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Abstract
In developing economies, expenses of healthcare delivery have risen disproportionally to the monetary backing supplied by the federal 
government. However, issues relating to inventory control alongside regulating the pharmaceutical market have been recognized. We 
conducted a systematic categorization based on ABC and VEN analysis for available drugs at Can Tho Dermatological Hospital (CTDH) 
from 2016–2020, thereby making evidence-based recommendations for public authorities to attain rationality in monitoring the stock 
supply network. Results revealed that ratio of Category I with the highest cost and importance to the annual revenues was barely 88%. 
Meanwhile, fractions of Category II and III to the overall expenses were 5–10% and below 5%, respectively. Given scarce funds, it is 
crucial that Essential drugs be utilized effectively. Thanks to ABC-VEN integrated matrix, we uncovered medicines for which significant 
savings could be achieved. This method has proven to be a powerful tool in decision-making for importation and stockholding.
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Introduction

Materials and supplies (pharmaceutical and non-pharma-
ceutical products) account for a third of a hospital’s bud-
get, while 40% of that goes to the procurement and ope-
ration of hospital pharmacies (Mohammed and Workneh 
2020; Dhodi et al. 2021). Since medicines constitute a no-
ticeable portion of the hospital’s spending, pharmacies can 
be regarded as a key functioning component in medical 
centers (Ahmed et al. 2019). In fact, approximately 10% of 

the United States’ healthcare budget fell into the pharma-
ceutical business in 2019 (Jobira et al. 2021). This figure 
was about fourfold higher in poorer nations (Kivoto et al. 
2018). Chinese governmental allocation on medicines has 
also gone up, despite a downward tendency in economic 
growth (Yue et al. 2021). These indicate an apparent con-
tradiction of healthcare cost escalation between wealthy 
countries and the third world (Ahmed et al. 2019). For 
certain developing countries, containing leaping medica-
tions expenses is one of many setbacks that remain unsett-
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led (Antonoglou et al. 2017; Yektadoost et al. 2018; Lestari 
et al. 2019). Besides, self-medication and antibiotic abuse 
are of alarming concern worldwide (Fox and McLaughlin 
2018; Nguyen et al. 2021), with Vietnam no exception.

ABC-VEN has become a ubiquitous technique for me-
dical specialists to gain a clear grasp of key traits of drug 
utilization in numerous countries for a certain time. The 
ABC is a concept to divide stocks into categories depen-
ding on their relative importance (Fathoni et al. 2019). It 
is also referred to as “separating the vital few from the tri-
vial many” because according to the Pareto principle, for 
any group of things that contribute to a common effect, a 
relatively few contributors make up a majority of the out-
comes (Devnani et al. 2010). VEN analysis, generally, is a 
technique designed to govern drugs and medicinal sup-
plies. Unlike the aforementioned one, VEN characterizes 
stocks based on the basis of priority and necessity to pa-
tients’ treatment (Devnani et al. 2010).

A combination of ABC and VEN analysis, or ABC-
VEN matrix, can be gainfully employed to evolve a me-
aningful control over the material supplies (Mori et al. 
2021). We can identify which drugs got credited for larger 
or smaller to the pharmaceutical inventory budget (Dev-
nani et al. 2010). Consequently, managers could highlight 
classes of regimens that necessitated stringent operatio-
nal control for judicious use of budget and elimination of 
out-of-stock situations (Akter et al. 2019). On top of that, 
this coupling table uncovered non-essential medications 
which were susceptible to expiry (Taddele et al. 2019).

In brief, ABC-VEN can:

• Show high-volume, low-cost alternatives that are 
either on the formulary or available commercially. 
Hospital administration takes advantage of this re-
search to:
 - Opt for products that have an economical aggre-

gate treatment cost, especially when supply funds 
are short (Mousnad et al. 2016). Indeed, no insti-
tution in LMIC societies normally has adequate 
means to purchase all recommended medications 
on the formulary list (Kivoto et al. 2018).

 - Seek alternate therapies if possible as the network 
chain of distributors has frequently been inter-
rupted (Devnani et al. 2010).

 - Negotiate with pharma firms to obtain more 
reasonable prices. Such an approach is a leading 
trend in Europe as well (Garattini and Padula 
2019).

• Perform cycle counting process (Fathoni et al. 2019).
• Indicate rates of different drugs’ expenses and the 

healthcare consensus in the local community. Com-
paring medication consumption to disease patterns 
enables us to detect irrationalities.

• Interpret data from shorter-cycle (less than one 
year) investigations (Basha et al. 2020; Mohammed 
and Workneh 2020).

• Assign priorities for medicine selection, impor-
tation, and storage planning (Dudhgaonkar et al. 
2017; Hazrati et al. 2018; Taddele et al. 2019).

Yet, a lot of healthcare providers in Vietnam are not fa-
miliar with it. Though there are some investigations using 
a similar method prior to our investigation, none of them 
took into account a Dermatologic Specialized Health In-
stitution Drug Formulation.Skin diseases are prevalent in 
low-middle-income nations, particularly Vietnam, a tropi-
cal region with an excessive humidity level, is the key factor 
that triggers cutaneous infections and inflammations wi-
despread. Unfortunately, insufficient stockpiling and degra-
ding facilities are two major issues that medical personnel 
there struggle with on a regular basis. CTDH is a speciali-
zed public health unit. It is administered by the Can Tho 
Department of Health and is situated near the central dis-
trict downtown. To establish an optimal list of drug-to-buy 
still has glaring difficulties. This study aimed to conduct a 
systematic categorization of available drugs at CTDH, the-
reby making evidence-based recommendations for public 
authorities to attain rationality in monitoring the stock sup-
ply network.

Since 1993, Australia has mandated all drug submissions 
for national formulary listing to include a cost-effectiveness 
inspection that gained extensive publicity and has proven 
to act as a catalyst in the provision of standard-related pa-
pers in countries such as Canada, New Zealand, and the 
UK (Langley and Sullivan 2020). In 2018, the Vietnamese 
Ministry of Health published Circular No. 19/2018/TT-
BYT Introducing List of Essential Medicine. The drug for-
mulary was formed after taking instructions in this legisla-
tive document and the hospital disease model into account.

Materials and methods

Drug and therapeutics committees are in charge of exami-
ning how clinicians dispense their medications (costs and 
utilization). To that end, the World Health Organization 
(WHO) and the Management Sciences for Health publis-
hed a practical handbook in 2003 (Kastanioti et al. 2016; 
Kivoto et al. 2018). The number of materials and their ac-
tual cost can be simplified by categorizing them according 
to materiality, stock turnover, lead times, and seasonal con-
sumed variations. Several inventory control techniques are 
discussed in medical literature for these settings (Hussain et 
al. 2019; Dhodi et al. 2021; Gizaw and Jemal. 2021). These:

• ABC: High, medium, and low-cost materials;
• VEN: Vital, Essential, Non-essential materials;
• FSN: Fast-moving, slow-moving, stationary materials;
• SDE: Limited in supply, difficult to supply, easy 

to supply;
• HML: Materials with high, medium, or low stock 

value;
• SOS: Classified as seasonal and non-seasonal mate-

rials.

ABC and VEN are two of the most preferred techniques 
in clinical settings in order to identify inefficient resource 
allocation, thereby optimizing the capacity and utilization 
of the healthcare system (Basha et al. 2020).
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Study design and data collection

We conducted a retrospective cross-sectional record re-
view. Annual consumption data and associated expen-
ditures on individual regimens for each year between 
January 1st, 2016, and December 31st, 2020 were retrieved 
from the electronic health commodities information sys-
tem (DHG Medicine Software and DHG Treatment) and 
manual records from CTDH’s pharmacy. Invoices were 
recorded for every purchase and sale transaction of the 
pharmacy department.

Medical equipment was excluded. Pharmaceuticals 
were subsequently listed in a Microsoft Excel Spread-
sheet. MS Excel 2016 statistical algorithms were used 
to carry out this analysis. Figures on pharmaceutical 
payments were extracted in the local currency, the Viet-
namese Dong (VND), and then converted to USD at 
the rate of 1 USD = 22,720 VND; 22,665 VND; 23,155 
VND; 23,080 VND; 23,005 VND in 2016 2017, 2018, 
2019, 2020, respectively (registered on December 31st 
each year). Selected drugs were described by variables 
as pharmacological classes. The entire procedure of for-
mulary evaluation was undertaken within 31 days of 
August 2021.

ABC (Always-Better-Control) method

the estimated sum of funds was calculated by multi-
plying quantities by their currency unit before sor-
ting in descending order (Singh et al. 2015; Mousnad 
et al. 2016). The next step was computing cumulative 
fractions of costs allotted to each item. ABC analysis 
separates inventory items into three groups, as below: 
(Kastanioti et al. 2016; Kheder et al. 2020; Langley and 
Sullivan 2020).

• Class A represents items having the highest annual 
usage (70–80% of inventory spending).

• Class B is made of pharmaceuticals with a moderate 
utilization rate (15–20% of pharmacy capacity).

• Class C consists of medications with the lowest con-
sumed frequency (5–10% of overall investment).The 
limitation of ABC analysis is that it is based only on 
the budget range and the rate of consumption of the 
item (Antonoglou et al. 2017). In a health institu-
tion, an item of low monetary value and volume of 
use may be very vital or even lifesaving. Their im-
portance cannot be underestimated merely because 
they do not appear in category A (Taddele et al. 
2019; Dhodi et al. 2021). Hence, another parameter 
of the materials was their criticality.

VEN (Vital-Essential-Non-Essential) 
method

VEN status was established succeeding discussions with a 
multidisciplinary group of health professionals at the hos-
pital, which included senior pharmacists and experienced 
physicians. They used the list of the top ten ailments, the 

Standard Treatment Guidelines, and the institutional for-
mulary to determine if a drug was classified as V, E, or N.

In the VEN analysis, medications are classified into 
three specific categories: (Akter et al. 2019; Taddele et al. 
2019; Langley and Sullivan 2020).

V (Vital medicines) – are potentially lifesaving and 
should always be stocked, or is crucial to providing basic 
healthcare services.

• E (Essential medicines) - are effective against less se-
vere conditions. Still, this group was pertinent to the 
hospital morbidity pattern.

• N (Non-essential medicines) - are used to treat mi-
nor, self-limited disorders. They include those that 
neither show clear efficacy over risks nor whose 
market prices were incompatible with clinical ad-
vantages.

Patients may suffer permanent harm and loss as a result 
of mistakes and incomplete operations undertaken during 
the provision of healthcare services in medical facilities. 
Deficit or lack of cost-effective materials might therefore 
have a significant impact on hospital service delivery (Yil-
maz 2019; Basha et al. 2020).

ABC-VEN matrix analysis

A combination of ABC and VEN analysis (ABC-VEN 
matrix) can be gainfully employed to evolve a meaningful 
control over the material supplies (Mori et al. 2021). It was 
formulated by cross-tabulating the ABC and VEN analysis, 
three new groups were listed (I, II, and III) afterward. The 
first alphabet in these subcategories denotes its position 
in the ABC analysis, while the second alphabet stands for 
its place in the VEN analysis (Migbaru et al. 2016; Jobira 
et al. 2021).

• Category I comprised all vital and expensive com-
modities (AV, BV, CV, AE, AN). These materials are 
necessary for hospitals, both financially and in terms 
of care delivery. Products in this category require 
tight supervision and a high degree of vigilance.

• Category II included the remaining items of the E 
and B groups (BE, CE, BN), which are essential and 
less costly than those of Category I. Stock controls of 
the materials in this category should be performed 
periodically.

• Category III was constituted the Non-essential and 
the cheapest group of items (CN) (Pauwels et al. 
2015; Garattini and Padula 2019; Phuong et al. 2019; 
Kheder et al. 2020).

Data quality assurance

The obtained data were verified for validity and consisten-
cy and cleaned by cross-checking every day. We discarded 
incomplete data and redirected data collectors. Pharmacy 
specialists were recruited to gather information under the 
direct supervision of leading investigators.
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Ethical consideration

Ethical approval was sought from the Institutional Review 
Board at CTDH. The letter of permission and ethical clea-
rance was sent to the district authorities and Head of the 
institute and in charge medical store. Considering the ob-
jectives of the study, the ethical clearance was waived off. 
Data gathering was done after getting official authority.
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United States; VEN, Vital, Essential, Non-essential; VND, 
Vietnamese Dong; WHO, World Health Organization.

Results
ABC analysis

A five-year-period ABC examination of CTDH on 231, 
220, 261, 241, and 325 medicines across the research course 
discovered that the peak procurement of the medical sto-
re happened in 2020. Out of these items, in 2016, 11.69%, 
12.12%, and 76.19% of dispending stocks belonged to class 
A, B, or C, compensating 62.09%, 21.21%, and 16.70% of 
annual drug expenditures (ADE) in the U.S dollars (USD), 
respectively (Table 1). The cut-offs were not precisely 
70/20/10%, but differed marginally, which was allowable.

The successive four years witnessed an upward turn 
in ADE contribution with respect to class A in parallel 
with a progressive decline of class C. To be more explicit, 
group A’s share of the economy is expected to go up from 
17.5% to 79.58% by 2020. At the same time, the regis-
tered number of class C in 2020 almost halved (8.37%) 
compared to the first year. Both quantity and value ratio 
of class B products, nonetheless, have risen, albeit not 
consistently (they decreased over the periods of 2016–
2017 and 2018–2019). There was, on aggregate, just 15% 
of the entire expenditure devoted to these Class B drugs.

VEN analysis

As presented in Table 1 Class V made up a bulk of the 
ADE despite being compromised of less than half of the 
items. Class N, by contrast, had about a quarter of the 
commodities and represented minor baseline costs. Ap-
proximately one-third of the total money was allocated to 
products in Class E, which constituted 5.70%–42.50% of 
the monetary sum.

In terms of fluctuation, in 2016, of the 231 materi-
als, 34.20% were in the V group, whereas 44.16% cor-
responded to the E group, and 21.65% fell into the N 
group. When referring to capital spending, respective 
figures for three groups were V (48.72%), E (42.50%), 
and N (8.79%). There were dramatic shifts in the pre-
dominance of Class V pharmaceuticals over this peri-
od, with both the quantity and value ratio. Interestingly, 
monetary occupation in the Vital class nearly doubled 
(91.46% in 2020 48.72% in 2016) though differences in 
the volume of items were just 10.11% throughout the in-
vestigating timeframe.

Through the dominance of category V in the ADE 
portion, the Essential class along with the Non-essen-
tial class surged. The data demonstrated that stocks in 
group E experienced a steep downfall in the two consi-
dered factors. When referring to the N category, quanti-
tative records showed an opposite tendency to financial 
ones (increased from 6.97% to 28.62% in 2020). Still, 
changes in this category appeared to be unstable in the 
analysis timeline.

ABC-VEN coupling matrix

The ABC-VEN matrix was displayed in Table 2 below. 
Nine separate subcategories were accessed, which were 
further clustered into three primary categories as outlined 
in Table 1.

Table 2 indicated that the most expensive drugs, as ex-
pected, belonged to the Vital (AV, CV) and Essential ca-
tegory (AE), occupying a huge chunk of money spent on 
purchasing pharmaceuticals. Inventory purchases of meds 
in the AV subcategory occupied the largest part of the in-
stitution’s ADE each year, and AV’s fragment of procure-
ment up-surged over five years, reaching its peak in 2020. 

Table 1. ABC and VEN Analysis of Pharmaceuticals at CTDH (2016–2020).

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
No. of 
Items

% of 
Items

ADE 
(USD)

% ADE No. of 
Items

% of 
Items

ADE 
(USD)

% ADE No. of 
Items

% of 
Items

ADE 
(USD)

% ADE No. of 
Items

% of 
Items

ADE 
(USD)

% ADE No. of 
Items

% of 
Items

ADE 
(USD)

% ADE

A 27 11.69 17,931.7 62.09 32 14.55 25,379.3 70.54 45 17.24 29,817.3 72.69 29 12.03 57,907.2 78.43 19 5.85 94.671.1 79.58
B 28 12.12 6,125.3 21.21 18 8.18 3,754.8 10.44 34 13.03 5,928.8 14.45 26 10.79 8,258.4 11.18 31 9.54 14.327.5 12.04
C 176 76.19 4,824.1 16.70 170 77.27 6,844.4 19.02 182 69.73 5,272.8 12.85 186 77.18 7,669.5 10.39 275 84.62 9.957.7 8.37
V 79 34.20 14,069.8 48.72 103 46.82 23,532.8 65.41 116 44.45 27,797.1 67.77 99 41.08 61,836.0 83.75 144 44.31 108.799.2 91.46
E 102 44.16 12,273.3 42.50 62 28.18 9,374.7 26.06 68 26.05 5,984.3 14.59 69 28.63 7,029.1 9.52 88 27.08 6.782.8 5.70
N 50 21.65 2,538.0 8.79 55 25.00 3,071.0 8.54 77 29.50 7,237.5 17.64 73 30.29 4,970.0 6.73 93 28.62 3.374.3 2.84
1 90 38.96 22,858.5 79.14 175 50.91 31,676.4 84.73 134 51.34 35,029.2 85.40 105 43.57 65,603.3 88.85 145 44.62 111,115.3 93.41
2 96 41.56 4,824.3 16.71 57 25.91 2,572.5 10.46 71 27.20 4,202.2 10.24 71 29.46 6,051.2 8.20 89 27.38 5,547.0 4.66
3 45 19.48 1,198.3 4.15 51 23.18 1,729.6 4.81 56 21.46 1,787.5 4.36 65 26.97 2,180.6 2.95 91 28 2,294.0 1.93

ADE: Annual Drug Expenditures
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It began at 31.66%, then rose remarkably in 2017, 2018, 
2019 to 51.22%, 55.06%, and 73.33%, respectively, ending 
at 77.64%. Surprisingly, AV only was responsible for ba-
rely 10% of gross items. We recorded the largest figures 
were 10.45% (23 items) in 2018 and the smallest ones were 
5.54% (18 items) in 2020. Concerning AE and CV classes, 
while the attribution of AE to ADE dropped substantially 
from 27.68% to 1.95%, this of CV fell minimally, eventu-
ally finishing at 0.61% lower than 4.62% in 2016, let alone 
a sudden jump in 2017 to 7.74%.

Besides, an unignorable amount of the inventory bud-
get (6.09%–12.44%) was expended on life-saving items, 
such as those in the BV subgroup. Pharmaceuticals in 
this group in 2016–2020 were 16 (6.93%), 11 (5.00%), 15 
(5.75%), 13 (5.39%), and 25 (7.69%), respectively. Less 
pricey and non-essential groups of medicines (CN), con-
tributed under 5%, ranging from 0.93% to 4.81% of yearly 
expenses. In a broad view, CN subclass expenditure con-
tribution did shrink, yet its percentage of products grew 
gradually. Once compared to 2016, the exact reduction in 
2020 was 8.52%. The CN, as a whole, had the second-hig-
hest quantities of commodities among nine classes follo-
wing the CV. The percentage deviation between the two 
was negligible (less than 9%). It was the year 2019 saw the 
numeral ratio of CN (26.97%) had surpassed that of CV 
(26.14%). Chronological ADE consumption (2016–2020) 
of the CN group were 4.15%, 4.81%, 4.36%, 2.95%, and 
1.93%, respectively.

According to the calculations in 2016, it constituted 
79.14% (90) of category I materials, 16.71% (96) of the 
materials were category II and the remaining 4.15% (45) 
was category III. There was a progressive climb in finan-
cial value of the first group. Notably, category I consumed 
84.73%, 85.40%, 88.85%, and 93.74% in the next four 
years (2017–2020). On the other hand, the registers of 
annual items fluctuated violently, with respective num-
bers from 2017 to 2020 being 175 (50.91%), 134 (51.34%), 
105 (43.57%), and 145 (44.62%).

57–96 drugs worth 4.66%–16.71% of the average me-
dicine funding in category II (BE, BN, and CE) could the-
oretically serve as a replacement for the same therapeutic 
action in category I in numeral settings. Healthcare com-
modities’ climax of the second class (41.56%) the second 
class was witnessed in 2016 while the bottom (25.91%) 
was in 2017. Last but not least, Category III, regardless of 
the hiking in quantity ratio (19.48%–28.00%), its attribu-
tive expenditure in pharmaceutical sum sank more than 
two-fold in the final year (4.15% vs. 1.93%).

Therapeutic category and morbidity 
pattern analysis

After finishing the ABC analysis, we then grouped the 
drugs into therapeutic categories in order to build a 
morbidity pattern associated with drug utilization. The 
morbidity data were extracted and entered onto a pre-
designed data collection form as per the WHO-ICD-10 
system, whereas utilization, was based on each drug name 
(ATC code: Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical code) and 
its unit of issue. It was WHO Collaborating Center for 
Drug Statistics Methodology that reviewed and approved 
the ATC code in 2003 (as we introduced earlier), prior to 
being obtained by Drug Administration of Vietnam. MS 
Excel spreadsheets were, again used to quantitatively in-
terpret morbidity data over the period 2016–2020 trans-
mitted from CTDH’s public health database. For the most 
part, cases reported of each disease were on the rise, with 
females and people from 15–59 years old making up the 
largest portions regarding gender and age.

As shown in Fig. 2, Herpes Zoster (B01) and chicken-
pox (B02) were two leading causes of morbidity in CTDH, 
with 2030 and 1940 cases recorded, respectively. Coming 

Table 2. Nine subcategories of Pharmaceuticals at CTDH (2016–2020).

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
No. of 
Items

% of 
Items

ADE 
(USD)

% ADE No. of 
Items

% of 
Items

ADE 
(USD)

% ADE No. of 
Items

% of 
Items

ADE 
(USD)

% ADE No. of 
Items

% of 
Items

ADE 
(USD)

% ADE No. of 
Items

% of 
Items

ADE 
(USD)

% ADE

AV 16 6.93 9,143.6 31.66 23 10.45 18,426.9 51.22 27 10.34 22,585.2 55.06 23 9.54 54,139.9 55.06 18 5.54 92,355.1 77.64
AE 9 3.90 7,994.6 27.68 8 3.64 6,274.5 17.44 9 3.45 3,922.0 9.56 4 1.66 2,654.0 9.56 1 0.31 2,316.0 1.95
AN 2 0.87 793.5 2.75 1 0.45 677.9 1.88 9 3.45 3,310.1 8.07 2 0.83 1,104.9 8.07 0 0.00 0 0.00
BV 16 6.93 3,593.1 12.44 11 5.00 2,321.7 6.45 15 5.75 2,543.0 6.20 13 5.39 4,495.4 6.20 25 7.69 11,675.4 9.81
BE 9 3.90 1,986.1 6.88 4 1.82 769.5 2.14 7 2.68 1,245.9 3.04 7 2.90 2,078.4 3.04 4 1.23 1,571.8 1.32
BN 3 1.30 546.1 1.89 3 1.36 663.6 1.84 12 4.60 2,139.9 5.22 6 2.49 1,684.6 5.22 2 0.62 1,080.3 0.91
CV 47 20.35 1,333.2 4.62 69 31.36 2,784.1 7.74 74 28.35 2,688.9 6.51 63 26.14 3,200.7 6.51 101 31.08 4,768.8 4.01
CE 84 36.36 2,292.6 7.94 50 22.73 2,330.7 6.48 52 19.92 816.4 1.99 58 24.07 2,288.2 1.99 83 25.54 2,894.9 2.43
CN 45 19.48 1,198.3 4.15 51 23.18 1,729.6 4.81 56 21.46 1,787.5 4.36 65 26.97 2,180.6 4.36 91 28.00 2,294.0 1.93

ADE: Annual Drug Expenditures.

Figure 1. ABC-VEN Analysis Cumulative Pareto Curve 
(2016–2020).
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after these two were anogenital warts (1537 cases) and be-
nign neoplasm (1527 cases). Atopic dermatitis and secon-
dary syphilis of skin and mucous membranes ranked fifth 
and sixth among them, which consequence in 790 and 741 
hospitalized cases on aggregate, respectively. Lastly, allergic 
urticarial was the rarest disease compared to the remaining 
9 ones. Reviews revealed gross 5-year cases was just 206.

Table 3 outlined the entire 12 pharmacological major 
groups of molecular entities procured in group A among 
hundred generics names of different active substances. As 
revealed in Table 3, topical dermatological preparations 
were of pivotal importance in the pharmaceutical formu-
lary structure in the first 3 years of our assessment. Their 
constitution in ADEs A’s group topped in 2016–2018 with 
respective registers of 24.0%, 33.7%, and 50.7% (excepted 
for 2016 when they somewhat shared the first position with 
pharmaceutics alternative preparations-22.4%). In the next 
2 years, biological preparations came into place and imme-
diately dominated the rest therapeutic groups (46.0% in 
2019 and 64.6% in 2020), topical ones, conversely, shrank 
to just 15.0% at the end. Simultaneously, anti-infective and 
antibacterial sustained consumption percentage (22.4%, 
22.1%, 19.0%, 16.4%, and 14.9%) relatively unchanged 
throughout 5 years. As opposed to that, the 3 last groups 
(Vitamins, minerals; Anticonvulsants, antiepileptic drugs; 
Gastrointestinal tract medicines) listed in Table 3 were res-
ponsible for a tiny minority (0.8–1%) to total ADE(s).

Discussion

The present research has proven the significance of prac-
ticing ABC-VEN measures to cluster medications depen-
ding on their contributive segments to ADE(s) and their 
relevance in the function of a regional healthcare center 
in Vietnam (CTDH). The assessment helps us gain deeper 

insights into medical consumption, which was accomplis-
hed by segmenting pharmaceuticals according to utilizati-
on volume and effects on health.

Summaries of outcomes

The findings report that the majority of pharmaceuticals 
were either vital or pricey that require stringent governance 
(Table 2). ABC analysis is a well-established technique for 
cost estimation in the supply chain network (Mousnad et 
al. 2016; Ahmed et al. 2019). We found that class A and 
B medications amounted to relatively similar just around 
11–12% of all pharmaceutical types acquired on average 
throughout the five-year research period. Category A made 
up approximately three-quarters of ADEs whilst B was cor-
responded to as little as one-fifth (13.9%) of class A. C class 
items occupied the vast majority (78.6%), but they were res-
ponsible for no more than one-fifth of gross pharmacy ex-
penses. With VEN analysis, CTDH invested 71.2%, 19.7%, 
and 9.1% of inventory revenues, respectively, to procure 
42.3%, 30.8%, and 9.1% of items of category V, E, and N, 
respectively. Pharmaceuticals belonging to groups A and V 
necessitate rigorous examination, precise demand forecasts 
based on data, stringent financial vigilance, proper buffer 
stock, staggered purchase orders, optimal logistics, and a 
prudent procurement, warehousing, issue, and inspection 
strategy (Yilmaz 2019; Dhodi et al. 2021). Category B and 
E drugs required moderate monitoring, whereas the two 
remaining classes (C and N) can be maintained with looser 
practices and with a high safety stock level (for order and 
supply) (Mousnad et al. 2016; Mohammed and Workneh 
2020). Once performed the ABC-VEN reconciliation ana-
lysis (Table 1), we enabled to implementation of intense 
inventory control on 50.7% of overall products (Category 
I), which occupied 86.3% of the ADE. A two-bin ordering 
procedure should be used to avoid deficiency of AV, AE, 
and BV subgroups of category I medicines (Devnani et al. 
2010; Dudhgaonkar et al. 2017). AN items (just 1–2) consu-
med 2.8% of drugs incurred costs. These commodities may 
be excluded from the buying list if it delivers significant cost 
savings without impairing the service (Hazrati et al. 2018; 
Akter et al. 2019). Fortunately, in 2020, CTDH reported no 

Table 3. Expenditure Medicines in Category A in CTDH For-
mulary Therapeutic Categories for 2016–2020.

No. Therapeutic category % of ADE
2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

1 Topical dermatological preparations 24.0 33.7 50.7 30.6 15.0
2 Anti-infective medicines. antibacterials 22.4 22.1 19.0 16.4 14.9
3 Biological preparations – – – 46.0 64.6
4 Antifungals 11.6 9.0 15.1 4.2 2.3
5 Pharmaceutics alternative preparations 24.7 20.7 1.8 – –
6 Analgesics. anti-inflammatory drugs 10.4 3.7 5.4 – –
7 Anesthetic and theater agents 2.0 3.5 – – –
8 Antivirals 2.6 2.4 3.1 2.0 –
9 Hormonal preparations. other synthetic 

substitutes
2.3 4.9 3.0 – 3.2

10 Vitamins and minerals – – 1.0 – –
11 Anticonsulvants. antiepileptic drugs – – 0.9 – –
12 Gastrointestinal tract medicines – – – 0.8 –

ADE: Annual Drug Expenditures.

Figure 2. Total cases of top ten most common diseases given 
in ICD-10 code (2016–2020) in CTDH. B01: Herpes Zoster; 
B02: Varicella (chickenpox); A63: Anogenital (venereal) 
warts; L50.O: Benign neoplasm; L23: Atopic dermatitis; 
A51.3: Secondary syphilis of skin and mucous mem-
branes; D23.4: Allergic contracting dermatitis; B86: Sca-
bies; H02.6: Xanthelasma of eyelid; L23: Allergic urticaria.
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ordered medicines fell into the AN subclass. Category II 
medications can be regulated by middle governance, and 
Category III ones can be handled by lower regulatory le-
vels. Relevant categorization strategies should be used for 
the specific components (Dudhgaonkar et al. 2017).

There were significant variances in the proportion of 
products purchased between present research and simi-
lar studies around the world (Table 4). Those mismatches 
might be explained by the hospital settings where investi-
gations were done. The observations were also within the 
same range indicated by the economist Pareto in compa-
rison with studies conducted in Kenyatta Nationals Hos-
pital (Kivoto et al. 2018); selected health facilities in Ethi-
opia (Jobira et al. 2021; Mori et al. 2021); Sudan National 
Health Insurance Fund (Mousnad et al. 2016); and Dessie 
Referral Hospital (Mohammed and Workneh 2020).

Typically, reports indicated an upsurge in the number of 
cases per year, yet, individual diseases showed a wide range 
of patterns. While varicella plummeted from the most pre-
valent hospitalized reason in 2016 to the fourth position; 
anogenital warts, benign neoplasm, and atopic dermatitis 
all saw dramatic growth (two-fold to three-fold increase) 
during the analyzed timeframe. Besides, it is noteworthy 
that topical dermatological, and biological preparations al-
ongside pharmaceutical alternatives were the 3 most con-
suming attributive pharmacological groups in class A.

Policy recommendations

As in many impoverished regions, the disparity between 
health resources and patient load is profound in Can Tho 
City. Given a resource-constrained health care system 
in addition to ever-growing demands for drugs, optimi-
zing existing resources is decisive. This again highlights 
the need of utilizing a variety of scientific instruments to 
mitigate previously stated difficulties (Deb et al. 2017). 
Moreover, drug shortages, which are portrayed as a com-
plex phenomenon even in Europe, also put more strain on 
workload and affect clinical decision-making (Phuong et 
al. 2019). An online questionnaire was done among sub-
scribers of Hospital Pharmacy European in 2013 indica-
ted that life-sustaining drugs (e.g oncology drugs) were 
most suffered from drug shortages (45% of respondents). 
Similarly, we perceive that an insightful investigation on 
pharmaceutical shortages should be conducted in CTDH 
to reexamine the characteristics and impacts of this issue.

Legislators, hospital administrators, and pharmacists 
must work together to make sure that insufficient resour-
ces are used wisely to supply medications with the utmost 
capacity for societal benefits (Migbaru et al. 2016; Mori 
et al. 2021). Therefore, the ABC-VEN is a straightforward 
approach that should be adopted and implemented regu-
larly in both the public and private sectors, particularly in 
the pandemic era (Fathoni et al. 2019; Lestari et al. 2019; 
Basha et al. 2020).

It is recommended that tenders and contracts should be 
designed in such a manner that the external lead time is mi-
nimized to the most tolerable duration (Hussain et al. 2019).

Strengths and limitations

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time detai-
led aggregate data from CTDH electronic healthcare sys-
tem have been combined to evaluate medicine incurred 
expenses adopting such analyzing method. Furthermore, 
we applied a renowned analyzing technique to track on 
a continuous five-year period pharmaceutical formulary 
in combination with the morbidity model of CTDH. To 
some extent, outcomes displayed in this research could 
bring value, both financially and academically.
Nevertheless, we are well aware that our data has a 
couple of limitations, such as incomplete and partial 
data, as well as price transparency. Additionally, the-
re were inaccurate inputs and data loss in electronic 
health records for morbidity data. Apart from these, we 
assessed solely the acquisition cost of pharmaceuticals 
without considering their possible influence on lowering 
hospital length of stay, for example. Finally, we conduc-
ted our study in a single specialized hospital, although 
a renowned one nearby (Can Tho Central General Hos-
pital) that typically treats patients with diverse diseases 
across the local community and acts as a referral center 
for patients with infectious disorders. In other words, 
certain discoveries are not representative of the entire 
area or country.

Conclusion

The study findings suggested that CTDH contained a 
large number of medications that require extensive mo-
nitoring and oversight, namely, pharmaceuticals in Class 

Table 4. Comparison of ABC-VEN Matrix Analysis of Different Studies by Various Authors.

Group Present study Jobira et al. (2021) 
(Ethiopia)

Mori al el. (2021) 
(Tanzania)

Mousnad et al. (2016) 
(Sudan)

Mohammed and Woekneh 
(2020) (Ethiopia)

Kivoto et al. (2018) 
(Kenya)

% of Items % of ADE % of Items % of ADE % of Items % of ADE % of Items % of ADE % of Items % of ADE % of Items % of ADE
A 12 75 12 80 17 70 17 70 17 76 14 80
B 11 13 10 11 26 20 22 20 20 16 17 15
C 77 12 78 9 57 10 61 10 63 8 69 5
V 43 70 17 35 15 18 2 6 34 52.6 22 34
E 30 14 68 61 78 72 53 68 64 46.9 53 58
D 27 7 15 4 7 10 45 26 2 0.5 25 8
1 51 90 27 85 29 62 73 71 44 84.5 32 85
2 30 8 49 13 70 26 51 24 55 15.3 48 14
3 19 2 24 2 1 2 32 5 1 0.2 20 11

Annual Drug Expenditures.
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A, V, and Category I. Since these corresponded to nearly 
4/5 of inventory revenues together with their life-saving 
significance; authorities and professionals must incor-
porate to regulate the whole drug supply chain, and 
ensure uninterrupted accessibility of essential quality 
approved, safe pharmaceuticals with affordable prices, 
even to the lowest level of medical institutions (Ahmed 
et al. 2019).

Again, ABC and VEN analysis can be utilized to pinpoint 
the pharmaceuticals necessitating more stringent manage-
rial control in order to maximize hospital funds and eradi-
cate stock-outs that damage pharmacy’s credibility (Singh et 
al. 2015). The personnel in drug supply departments should 
acquire intensive formal training and regular workshops or 

seminars related to the subject (Ahmed et al. 2019). Conse-
quently, more investigations into the rationale for variability 
in purchases and morbidity should be the main focus of re-
search initiatives. Matter of fact, we recognized that disease 
classification is not always comprehensive.
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